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URSINUS FORUM
WEDNESDAY NIGHT
BOMBERGER
Volume LVI

~Ip)

Dr. Staiger Given
Grant to Attend
Chemistry Meeting

St. Andre v's Soc.
Offers Scholarship
The St. Andrew's Society of
Philadelphia has founded a
scholarship to send a young
American to the University of
St. Andrews for his junior year
in 1957-56, and Ursinus has been
asked to nominate a male member of the sophomore class for
consideration of the committee
of the St. Andrew's Society.
The qualifications the candidate must present are, as follows: He should be an American
citizen who Is an outstanding
example of the finest type of
American youth. Preference will
be given those of Scottish descent or those who come from
the Phila. area. The candidate should be in the first quarter of his class and should be
active in extra-curricular activities of his college, and should be
held in high regard by his contemporaries.
The scholarship of the Society
is intended to cover the following costs: Matriculation and
class fees, books, Student-Union
dues, and membership in other
societies.
The sum of $264 is allotted toward payment of the cost of the
trans-Atlantic passages.
Each university or college in
tContinued on page 4)

On Wednesday, April 19, the
Ursinus Forum will present Dr.
Walter Lord Obold noted biologist and health expert who has
recently returned from Cairo,
Egypt, where he was a Fulbright
Lecturer and visiting professor
at Ibrahim University. Based
partly on his experiences there,
he will speak to the Ursin us
audience about various problems
in the explosive Middle East area.
The forum will begin at 8 :00
p.m. in the chapel of Bomberger
Hall.
Dr. Obold, a graduate of the
University
0 f
Pennsylvania
School of Hygiene and Public
Health and a fellow in the
American Public Health Association, has worked, and is working,
with the federal government in
regard to health and sanitation.
He is a research associate in the
United States Bureau of Standards and the United States
Bureau of Chemistry and Soils.
He is also an active member of
such state associations as the
Pennsylvania Public Health Association, the Pennsylvania Section of the Society of American
Bacteriologists and the Pennsylvania Section of the Institute of
Food Technologists of which he
is past president. He is active,
on the local level, as president
of the Haverford
Township
Board of Health.
Dr. Obold has written extensively about many aspects of biology. Some of his books are
Industrial Biology, Bacteria,
Yeasts and Molds, Sanitation in
Frozen Food Industry, and Spontaneous Ignition of Jute.
Dr. Obold ls an educator of
importance. At present he is a
professor at the Drexel Institute
of Technology and the chairman
of the Department of Biological
Sciences there. He is also a lecturer at Hahnemann Medical
College and a trustee at Hood
College in Frederick, Maryland.
Dr. Obold is also a very active
member of the Evangelical and
Reformed Church. He is both a
delegate to its General Synod
1956-57 and a member of its
Committee for Christian Social
Action.

It has been announced that
Ursinus College wlll be recessed over the Easter weekend, April 19, through Aprll
21. No classes will be h~d on
'Good Friday,' Friday, April
19; the dormitories will be
open, and meals w1ll be
served in the college dining
rooms during the period of
the reeess W'hich begins a.t
5:30 p.m. on Thursday, Aprll
18. and ends at 8:00 a.m. on
Monday. Aprll 22.

(Photograph by S. P. Wagman)
Pictured above is the finale of "Two-Timer", the Senior Show.

YW-YMCA Present
Last Song P rogram

Program to he Held
On Various Fields
Of Social Welfare

May Day Com·!.,
COlllluittees Chosen

New Weekly " Edl·tor·-In-Ch·Ief
Chooses Staff Editors, Members
I

I

I

NOTICE

On Friday evening, April 12,
the annual Junior Class Prom
will take place at the Sunnybrook Ballroom. The music will
be provided by Bud Rader and
his band. This year's theme will
be "Fantasia".
The highlight of the evening
will be the crowning of the Junior Prom queen by Dr. Donald L.
Helfferich. The following five
junior girls have been elected to
the Prom Court: Sue Berger,
Reggie Cairo, Gayle Livingstone,
Joan Martin, and Val Spencer.
The girl who has received the
highest number of votes will
reign at the dance.
After her crowning, the queen
will pin keys on those junior men
who will be announced as the
new members of the Cub and
Key Society. They will be chosen
by the present members of the
society from a group of juniors
who have indicated their interest in joining the society by submitting lists of their activities to
the socIety.
Lois Molitor and Sue Justice
head the committee that will
provide this year's original decorations. In the center of the
floor will be a large castle with
blinking lights. Smaller paper
decorations that will be placed
around the outside of the ballroom will carry out the theme
and provide souvenirs for those
attending.

Friday and Saturday night, April 5 and 6, the Senior
Class presented their original two-act musical comedy
"The Two-Timer" produced by Wayne Millward and
directed by Ed Sella and Bobby Hunt. Written by Karl
Herwig with lyrics by Mr. Herwig, Ed Sella, and Vincent
Ryan, and music by Mr. Ryan "The Two-Timer" depicts
the trials and tribulations of a college student, his girlfriend and his parents.
- - - - - - - -- - - - - ! The collegian, Jim Johnson,
was portrayed by Harold McI Williams; the girlfriend, Kathy,
I by E1Jeen Connor; the parents,
Last Wednesday at 6:30 p.m. Mr. and Mrs. Johnson, by Wayne
in Bomberger Chapel, Ursinians Millward and Barbara Olmo.
were privileged to hear Robert Scott Taylor as Dave was Jim's
Groeters, baritone, excellently roommate and friend-in-need.
accompanied by his wife, Ruth, Joan Bradley as Nicole was the
at the piano, sing selections of
art songs in English, German, other woman in Jim's life, while
The National Conference on French and Italian. Dr. Greoters, Marge Dawkins as Peg was
Social Welfare wlll be held dur- professor at Temple University, Dave's girl. Completing the cast
ing the week of May 19 in Phila- lecturer, and mUSician, at the was Robert Engel as Mac, the
delphia. A special social work beginning of the entertainment, bartender and Dick Hummel as
On Tuesday, April 16, at 8:30
recruitment program will be held gave a brief lecture on the ori- the butler.
the Curtain Club will present a
The chorus led by director,
for college students, May 23, gins of the art song from religprogram of two one-act plays.
from 3:00 to 5:00 p.m., at Con- ious music and folk songs and Floyd Berk, included: Roxy AlRehearsal, the first of the two
Barbara
Althouse,
vention Hall. The purpose of the mentioned points of interest bertson,
plays to be presented, is a light
program is to interest college about each song before singing Georgie Bryson, Joan Clement,
comedy about a group of college
students in careers in social it. Brahms, Schubert, Schumann, Joan Finney, Doris Lockey, Fay
girls rehearsing for a play. Apwork.
Strauss, Tschaikovsky, and De- Whitehead, Janet Miller, Janet
pearing in the cast are Carolyn
The students will be able to bussy were among the composers Stewart, Lois Sutton, Al BreideDearnaley as Barbara, Carol Rolearn about training in profes- heard in this charming musical gam, George Browne. Doc Carver,
backer as Gertrude, Ruth Petsional schools of social work and form. The art song is essentially Barrie Ciliberti, Dave Dickson,
raitis as director, Katrinka Schobtain information about job a poem set to music; such diverse Charlie Moehs, Ed Sella, and
nabel as Christine, Loretta Podo- 'Dead Sea Scrolls' to Be
opportunities for qualified social figures as Goethe, Heimich Marilyn Welsh.
lak as Sonjia, and Marty Paxson Chi Alpha Progranl Topic workers.
The committees included the
Heine and America's own Robert
as Marjorie; the director of the
following:
Publicity, John ScoGovernor Leader, or a state Frost and Conrad Aiken were
production is Ann Leger.
According to Fred Kurkowski, re'presentati~e, Miss Margaret represented. Dr. Groeters com- field; Tickets, Dick Winchester;
Immediately following Re- the vice-moderator of the Chi HIckey, presIdent of the confe~- mented upon the enthusiastic Costumes, Joan Finney; Makehearsal, the second play, Sub- Alpha SOCiety, the Reverend Dr. ence, and Mr. ~nderson, pr~sl- I receptivity of his audience.
up, Irene Kelly; Staging, Wayne
merged, will be presented. This Leland Jones will speak on the dent of the National AssoclatlOn
Millward;
Properties, Mary Jo
The Groeters' appearance was
production, a dramatization of topic "The Dead Sea Scrolls" at of Social Workers will be present. the last of a series of art song Turtzo; Programs, Gayle Auchthe plight of a group of men the society's meeting for April A tour of the exhibit area of the presentations successfully spon- enbach.
trapped in a submarine, is under to be held tonight at 7:30 in the conference .and a panel ?iscu~- sored by the Ursin us YW-WMCA
(A feature report on The Twothe direction of Bob Gilgor. The women's day study in Bomberg- si.on on socIal work practIced 10 this year. On March 6 a student Timer appears on page two-Ed.)
cast is as follows; Newton Ruch er Hall.
dIfferent ~e~tings, such as h~s- program presented by Miss Marappears as Brice, Phillip Rowe as
Dr. Jones, whose visit was ar- pitals,. cllmcs: scho~ls, famIly ian Spangler, instructor in the
Shaw, Jim Terry as the Com- ranged by Tom Bennignus, a counCIl agenCIes, socIal settle- Department of Music at Ursinus,
mander, Dave Dickson as Jorg- member of the society, is profes- m.ents, and agencies for ~hildren gave us Tom Bennignus and Don
son, John Deisinger as Dunn, and sor of biblical languages at ale features of the speClal pro- Todd singing selections from
Wayne Mlllward plays Nab.
PhiladelphIa Divinity School, a gram for c.ollege students.
Schubert and Schumann, acThe committee heads are: seminary of the Protestant
Persons 1Ot~rested in attend- companied by Lynn Jewett, cellIn preparation for the annual
Make-Up, Barbara DeGeorge and EpIscopal Church. His talk wlll ing the meet10g on May 23 ist, and Miss Spangler at the May Day Pageant to be held
Joan Finney; Properties, Rose- be lllustrated with films and sho~ld see Dr. G. R. Tyson for piano. The March 20 perform- Saturday, May 11, seven commarie Puleo; Publicity, Dick slides.
partIculars.
ance featured two graduates of mittees and their chairladies
Menkus. The posters were done
"
the
Curtis Institute, both of have been announced by Marge
by Mary Ellen Seyler; the
whom
have sung with the Phila- Struth, May Day manager. The
promptress is Ruth Mercer and
delphia Grand Opera Company; court of the May Queen, Sondra
the Alpha Psi Omega advisor is
Estelle Cramers, soprano solOist, Kruse Smith, elected by each
Ed Sella.
sang Italian and French art class, are Freshmen: Barbara
songs, while Anne Simons, con- McClure and Helen Pearson;
Pre-Medders Make Visit
tralton, sang art songs of a Ger- Sophomores: Barbara DeGeorge
The new editor-in-chief of a member of the Messiah Chorus, manic derivation.
and Jackie Robbins; Juniors:
To Psychiatric Hospital .
The Ursinus Weekly, Walter Wil- Meistersingers, Tau Sigma GamDiane Farese and Sue Berger;
On March 1, members of the liam Montgomery, has chosen rna, and the WAA.
UC Senior Married March 23
and Seniors: Emma Bell Edson
pre-medical society visited the his staff of editors and associates
News Staff. The members of
and Marilyn Welsh.
Veteran's Psychiatric Hospital in who began their work April 1. th~ news staff are Marla Shilton,
Allen T. Frank, a member of
Committee Heads
Coatesville, Pa. Dr. Frank Mer- This issue is the first by the new LOIS Martyn, Hank Stuebing the Class of 1957, was marned to
The following girls have been
curio, a member of the hospital's staff. The members of the staff' Ruth Mercer, Letty Achey, Don- I the former Miss Judith Shelly, chosen to head the May Day
psychiatric staff, explained and include the following: Associate: aId Todd, Barbara Bates, and I the daughter of Mr. and ~rs. Pag:ant Committees: Costume,
demonstrated to t.he ~tu~ents as Editor: Mary Ellen Seyler, a psy- Katrinka Schnabel.
: Leon Shelly of 227 South N10th M~rllyn She~ley! Grounds.. Janet
they toured the 1OstltutlOn the chology major, a member of the
Feature Staff: Arthur King" Str~et, Quakerto~n, Pennsyl- Mliler; Hospltahty, Georgle Bryvarious forms of physical and l\1essiah chorus, Alpha Sigma Thomas McCabe, Annette Wynia, i vama, at ceremOl:lles on Satur- son; Music, Dorothy McKnight;
psychological therapy used to. Nu, and the Curtain Club. Associ- Kenneth Gray, Phlllip Rowe,: day, March 23.
Pr~gram, ~anet Stewart; Proptreat the mentally m.
I ate News Editor: Fred Glauser, a Norman Cole, Barbara DeGeorge, I Mrs. Frank, a r~cent gradua~e e.r~les, Dons Lockey; and PubOn March 5, Dr. Fenton Rus- • biology major, a member of the I Laura Loney, Elise Moening, Is- . of Quakertown HIgh School, IS hCIty, A?~ Irish. Complete comsell, a toxicologist from the du I Pre-Medical SOCiety, and sopho- ! mar Schorsch, and Lawrence at present emp~oyed by the En- mittee hst10gs are in all womens'
Pont Corporation, lectured to the more representative to the i Foard, Jr., are members of the dura Corpor~tlOn In Quak~r- dormitories.
town. Follow1Og his graduatiOn
------society on the discovery of an- MSGA. Feature Editor: Carol Ro- I feature staff.
aesthesia and the subsequent bacher, an English major, a
Sports Staff: The sports writ- from Ursinus College .in Ju~e, Sig Nu, Delta Pi Plan
controversy over its use.
member of Alpha Sigma Nu and: ers are C. A. Rohm, Richard' Mr. Frank, who is maJoring 10 B k S I
On March 12, Dr. Joseph Sata- the Curtain Club. Associate Fea-'I Blood, Harry Zall, Bruce Mac- German, plans t? enter a civil
a e a e, Orphan's Party
loff, a Phlladelphia ear special- ture Editor: Ann Leger, majoring Gregor, Warren North, Al Frank, service position 10 the federal
On Friday,-A-p-rll5, the brothist, was the guest speaker. His in poUtical science, chairman of I Lynn Braeburn and Mike Beck- government.
.
ers of Delta Pi Sigma and the
lecture consisted of an outline of the WRC commission of the YM-I er.
The couple is presently hving sisters of Alpha Sigma Nu comear anatomy and a discussion on YWCA, corresponding secretary
The Staff Artist is W1ll1am with Mr. Frank's parents, Mr. bined their efforts in the anthe major ear disorders and their of Alpha Sigma Nu, secretary of Carson.
and Mrs. Norman Frank, at 139 nual bake-sale. It was held In
sociological Impl1cation.
the Curtain Club, a member of I
South Eleventh Street in Quak- Phoenixville and Royersford.
On March 8, the SOCiety held IRC, the Messiah Chorus, Pi
Pancoast Speaks at Thiel
ertown.
Also, on Saturday, April 13 at
their annual dinner dance at the Gamma Mu, and Rosicrucians,
UC Gra-d-Ass--ign-e-d-to--N-ew Post two o'clock, the fraternity and
Plymouth Country Club.
and co-editor of the 1958 Ruby.
Dr. G. Sieber Pancoast, of the
sorority w11l hold its annual
lWA~ DAY REHEARSAL
Sports Editor: Sheldon Wagman, Urslnus College faculty, apArmy chaplain, Howard W. Easter orphan's party at
a biology major, a member of the peared before a symposium on Marsh, a graduate of Ursinus Rivercrest Preventorium'
_
A Ust of the rehearsals for the Pre-Med Society and the tennis the theme "Citizenship and College in the Class of 1941, has 1xv11le. Marilyn Welsh, Jlfcen 1"10annual May Day Pageant has team. Associate Sports Editor: World ResponsibUlty" at Th1el been assigned to the 2154the ney and Al Tompkins are in
been posted on the main bulletin Carolyn Carpenter, a biology College. Greenvllie, Pa., last Area Service Unit at Fort Lee, charge of the preparations for
board in Bomberger Hall.
major, secretary of YM-YWCA, week.
Virginia.
the affair.

Curtain Chili to
Present Two Plays

(Continued on page 4)
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According to Tom Bennignus, co-editor of the 1958
"Ruby," next year's staff is "trying to stress a modern
"Ruby." Ursinus looks to the future will be the theme
of the book. Type in the book will be modern, having
no capital letters used in names. A different use of shapes
will be stressed. Pictures will be in triangles, circles,
rhombi, and other geometrical figures. The staff hopes
to be able to use color in the book.
The 1958 Ruby will emphasize
more informality with the use
of the modern touch. There will
be more pictures of subjects
never treated before. Special activities, such as the Meistersinger's tour, the student-faculty
show, and the "Y" retreats, Will I
be featured
On April 2, 1-957, Dr. Roger P.
Both Tom' and Ann Leger, who Staig~r, associa.te professor of
Is also co-editor of the 1958 I chemIstry, was 1Oformed by the
National Science Foundation and
the Division of Chemical Education of the American Chemical
Society that he was to receive a
grant to attend the fourth
Chemical Institution for College
Chemistry Teachers meeting to
be held at the University of
North Carolina, June 10 through
July 20. The grant, one of fifty
in the entire country, pays for
Dr. Staiger's visit to the institution.
The five-week session will have
such noted chemists attending
as Dr. Gerhart Friedlander, Dr.
R. A. Marcus, and Dr. K. A.
Kraus. These men will give
morning lectures to the visiting
professors. Each afternoon the
(Photo by S. P. Wagman) professors will participate in inlectures,
discussion
Pictured above are members of formal
groups,
demonstrations,
and extthe new "Ruby" Staff. (1st row,
periments.
A
television
show
with
left to right) Martin, Puleo, Kulp,
Seip, Stuba, Petraitis, (2nd row, the chemists is also being planleft to right) Liederman, Gilgor, ned.
Schoonmaker, Myers, Leger, Bennignus, (3rd row, left to right)
Butchko, Grundy, MacGregor,
Morita, Miyazaki, Stanley.
Ruby, would like to have all
others interested in working for
any staff of the book see the
editor or head of the particular
department they are interested
in.
The editorial staff is composed
of the following: Art editorsMerle Syvertsen, George Miyazaki; Photography editors-Gene
Morita, Ruth Petraitis; Club and
Feature editor-Ira Lederman;
Club and Feature Assistant Edit-

JUNIOR PROM
FRIDAY NIGBT
APRIL 12
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Ach, ist Fruhling

Published twenty-two times each academic year by the
students of Ursinus College
Fifty-sixth year of publication

by Thomas McCabe
Ach, er ist der Fruhling
(U~d dass means its Schpring)
Ich mcht mean das Fraulein
(dass ist zum odder thing)
Die Blumes dey ist growing
(dass Gras already ist rizzen)
Del' Air er schmells zo sveetly
I'm vonder val' dem Birdies
izzen
.
.
Der Student m d.le Schule
Kommt Schprmg. is ver happy
From der Postman Ihr get
Zum Geld from dear alt Pappy

1,:nlTOH 1 Nt'll n:I.' ......... ........ ..... . Walter Willinm ~lolltgomery
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I·'.\l' 1,1'),,\ D\, I OH..
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ADVI';H1'ISINn ~I \ N 'Hi (~R .................................. DeRn Bankert
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Nett

laff

S
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N b\\. IU;I'OH'l'I.;n
IIlurla
hilton. lJOi~
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l\I<'rC'er, Letty Adley. Donald Todd, Barbara Bales, Katrlnl(a Schnabel

Featl.tre Staff
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Sports Staff
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EDITORIAL

And They Said They Couldn't Do It
. The seniors have every right to be proud today!
Thls past week-end has shown Ursinus the stuff of which
they are made, and, as a result, all the college has shared
in their work-for all of us will be identified with the
accomplishment of the Senior Class.
"Two-Timer" was a show to set bells ringing. Everything about it was fine-the book, the music, the lyrics,
and the cast that lifted it from ink markings on paper to
effervescent life. No praise could equal the work that
went into this original musical comedy. It is well enough
to make a success out of a Broadway play that has been
proved worthy of a performance by a year-long run, but
to start from nothing 'and accomplish what was seen in
'the Thompson-Gay Gymnasium on Friday and Saturday
is the ideal of all who have set a goal.
We have more to thank the seniors for, however.
Their efforts have revived again the tradition of a Senior
Show-an event that has been missing in the past few
years. This should certainly quell the few that have said
it couldn't be done with our "limited resources." It is
obvious now that our resources are many and varied, and
there is no reason why an equal talent could not be found
in each class. Juniors, sophomores, and freshmen, take
heed!
-Ed.
'Sabrina Fair' Comm. Heads

Meistersingers Give Concert

The heads of the various committees for the Curtain Club's
sprin6 production, Sabrina Fair,
have been announced. They are
as follows:
costumes, Nancy
Springer; staging, Dick Menkus; publicity, Ann Leger; program, Norman Abramson; properties, Katrinka Schnabel; ushers, Carolyn Dearnaley; refreshment, Kenneth Gray.

Last night the Ursinus College
Meistersingers gave a concert of
sacred music at St. Mark's Evan ..
gelical and Reformed Church.
The forty-seven member choral
group was conducted by Dr.
William Philip and student conductor, Henry D. Ruth. The accompanists were Judy Hartgen
'and Laverne Joseph.

A. W. ZIMMERMAN

KOPPER KE'ITLE

JEWELER
Main St.
Collegeville

~39

Berkshire Hose
Novelty Heel and Seamless

454 Main Street
Collegeville, Pa.
"The Best Place to Eat"
HU 9-4236

COLONIAL CLEANERS

of Norristown
DRY CLEANING
LAUNDRY
Diana's FEM & TOT SHOPPE
Pick-up Mon. & Wed.
347 Main Street
Campus Representatives:
Bob Winterbottom & Bill Miller
Collegeville. Pa.

COLLEGEVILLE LAUNDRY

Play Review:

Two Timer

_ __
Saturday night saw the curtain
ring down on the first original
musical-comedy Ursinus has presented in years. The team of
Herwig, Sella, and Ryan can be
proud of their brain-child.
Working against a frightful lack
of time, the authors and directors managed to bring to the
stage not merely a show but a
I good
one, and the audience,
aware of the miracle of such a
feat, was highly appreciative.
The show closed tumultuously
with three curtain calls and two
Aber mit das gute also
encores.
Must kommt del' bad
Starring a cast of virtually unSchpring vacation macht mir tried talent (at least in the field
happy
of musical-comedy), Two-Timer
Abel' dos exams dey macht rolled easily from one of Vinnie
mir mad
Ryan's lilting melodies to another,
and opened up the entire
Ven das Vetter get ze nize
field
of
musicals to the usually
Der Boys fancies turn ich hear
score-shy
Curtain Club. FeaturTo vat das liddle girls been
ing the fine voices of Hal Mcthinking
Throughout del' long cold Jahr Williams and Eileen Connor, the
beautiful Sweetness and Light
Und sure as sin der follows
and Love Comes Through cliAfta Schpring des kommt der maxed the show with a fitting
Showers
crescendo.
Mitt vedding bands und vedding
In addition to the sterling
bells
performances rendered by Eileen
Und lods of Gifts und Flowers and McWilliams, Scott Taylor
and Marge Dawkins, the former
Aber once da cooing over
Und das Vetter starts to kobl a high-brained kid and the latDat's ven da billing really starts ter a lovely barmaid, did more
Und our hero feel like das Fool than their share to round out
the leads. Scott's touching rendition of Pornography and CaRis mind goes back to College
Mit gute time und lods of fun lypso broke the audience in half;
while Marge's Lament in conBefor das days of which ihr
junction with half a dozen
knew
Two can't live as cheap as von others was a Saturday night
show stopper.
But Ach, ist again das Fruhling
Wayne Millward and Barbara
Dis Jahr das Geld I'll save, Olmo, playing Jim McWilliams'
maybe
parents, did an admirable job of
"Vas ist das du sprich Meinen
handling the snobbish parent
Frau
role, while Joan Bradley (Nicole)
You're going to habe ein baby? surprised everyone with a lovely
Gott mit uns!"
voice and fine characterization.
Strangely enough, or perhaps
not so strange really, was that
Dick Hummel got the real bellyby Annette Wynia
laughs of the show. Speaking less
The editorial page (unhappily than one line, the grand old man
at' the beginning) makes one of the U.C. stage rocked them
hesitate to continue on. It be- in the aisles just serving two
gins with some inane and sac- martinis. It has been speculated
charine comments on the in- that Dick Rummel would probcluded articles. The editors ably get a laugh if he did nothwould do well in the future to ing more than just come to see
let the articles speak for them- the show.
Much credit should go to Bob
selves. Following directly after
are some attempts at humour Engel who played the bartender
which were an improvement and to the chorus whose excelover the last issue. All told, how- lent participation insured the
ever, the current Lantern is an show's success. Certainly one of
enjoyable, interesting reading the highlights of the evening
experience.
was the soft shoe number by
Some of the articles are quite Joan Finney, Joan Clement,
well done, others at least ade- Doris Lockey, Les Applegate, Ed
quate. The newsy editor tells us Sella, AI Breidegam, and George
at the beginning that the author Brown, who rickety-ticked their
of Samarra Train purloined his way to terrific applause.
theme from Somerset Maugham.
But the laurels of the evening
One is reminded of Maugham's must go to Bobbe Runt and Ed
stories and a comparison is in- Sella for whipping the show up
evitable. It is unfortunate to be in so short a time and especially
compared with a master when to Karl Herwig who I wrote the
one is merely an apprentice.
show. Vincent Ryan, Julliard
The authors of these short Music School student, did credit
stories ' and sketches seem to to his alma mater with his beaushare the idea that dramatic, tiful score. The truly tragic part
powerful moments in history are of the show was tha~ little or
the stuff around which one can no provision was made for reeasily build a plot or impression. cording properly so that the
In this issue we coincidentally music may be lost before long,
have four such historical mom- but this reporter has been inents: the death of Vargas, the formed that there is a taped
sinking of the Bismarck, the record of the show somewhere
death of George VI, and the I about with which the composer
(Continued on paire 4)
may be able to do something.

: L antern R eview:

MEET and EAT

A MODERN FAIRY TALE

••

by Ann Leger
Once upon a time there was a festivals for his subjects, and
picturesque tranquil little coun- on these days the people laughed
try called Hungroslovakia. This and danced in the town square
country was in an isolated part or down by their river. But the
of the world, surrounded by high King, who thought he was doing
mountains which had a crooked, the best he could for the Hungs,
narrow path cut into them as was criticized by his subjects. The
the only way to ride into or out Rungs knew that whenever any
of the country. And near the of their number had to venture
path was a small, delightful river over the crooked, narrow path
where the people of Hungroslo- to do business in the outside
vakia met for their gay festivals. I world, he was not always equipThese people, called Hungroslo- ped to meet the problems of the
vakians, or Rungs for short, ap- I restless and busy world, having
peared to outsiders to be a priv- been sheltered for such a long
leged group with many advan- time in tranquil Rungoslovakia.
tages. But foreigners did not
Even though there was an ocknow that the Rungs were really casional sign of unrest, the
un h appy.
Now this sadness trouble was usually settled by
seemed unreasonable at first the King and his advisors withbecause the Rungs were taken out disturbing the quietness too
care of by a providential king much. The Rungs, after having
who sheltered and clothed and assembled peacefully in the
fed them. He even proclaimed
(Cuntlnued on page 4)
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Hurricanes are moody, temperamental;
Hurricanes perform in fits and starts.
Hurricanes have eyes serene and gentle;
Hurricanes have predatory hearts.
Hurricanes attack when least expected;
Hurricanes delight in cutting whirls.
Hurricanes can leave you broke, dejected .• ~
Funny we should name them after girls.
MORAL: Vive la femme! And vive Ie

BIG, BIG pleasure of Chesterfield King!
Majestic length-plus the smoothest
natural tobacco filter. Chesterfieli
King is the smoothest tasting
smoke today because it's packed.
more smoothly by ACCD. RAY.
Take your pleasure BIG!
Chesterfield King glrn you more
of what you're smoking for!
-$50 goes to DanW J. Sulliuan, Holy CroM College
lor his Chuter FWd poem.
'
$50 for every philcsophical verse accepted for publi.cation. Chuter/ield, P. O.Bo%21,New Yorli46,N. Y.

o LJn-ott 4

14,.,.. Tobacco Co.

M1f1t$
-tHf -HH -+tit -f-tb
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JJrt-HftMttff

AT THE

COLLEGE DINER
First Avenue & Main Street, Collegeville

Never Closed

"We wash while you study"
WASH DRY FOLD
Rapid Service
Soft water used exclusively
74 E. Fifth Avenue
Phone: HUxley 9-9208

ENJOY THE FINE CUISINE

COZY AND COMFORTABLE
IN THE

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT

TERRACE ROOM

Earn $90 Per Week

LAliESIDE INN

Win A $300 Cash Scholarship

LUNCHEON & DINNER

AT

o
ROUTE

You can earn S90 to $125 per week for summer

••

4za
PA..

SERVED DAILY
Pholl£; Linfield

iDd

SUNDAY

Statistic!
The other day our vice president in charge of good
news announced that someone, somewhere, enjoys Coke
68 million times a day. You can look at this 2 ways:
Either we've got an incredibly thirsty
individual on our hands. Or Coca-Cola is the
best-loved sparkling drink in the world.
We lean to the latter interpretation.

LIMERICK.

work. Be your own boss, set your own hours of
work in the territory of your choice. Car necessary. The Vita Craft Corporation will hold group
'nterview Tuesday, April 9, 3 :00 p.m.
at Placement Office.

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

Register
rHE rmLADELPBIA COCA-COLA BOTTLING

00.

U. C. Mermaids Complete Season;
Finish With Two Wins, Three Losses

Inter-Fraternity Field, Track Events
Scheduled for Tuesday, April 9th
All Fraternity men and inde- intra-mural night are valid for
pendents (non-affiliated) are inter-fraternity track.
Participants compete at own
eligible with the exception of
risk. The college assumes no remembers of the track team. sponsibility for injuries nor for
Members of the baseball and any material loss.
tennis teams are eligible at the
ORDER OF EVENTS
discretion of their coaches.
220 Low Hurdles-Trials
Entries must be submitted by
100 Yard Dash-Trials
4 p.m. the previous day. All en- ' Mile
tries will be final; no post entries
220 Yard Dash-Trials
or changes will be accepted.
440
Contestants must be in shorts
100 Finals
and jerseys. Spiked shoes of any
220 Low Hurdles-Finals
kind will not be permitted.
220 Finals
Independents may form their
880 Yard Run
own team and the intra-mural
Sprint Relay-440 yards-each
department will help in any way
man runs 110 yards
possible.
Shot Put
Points will be awarded on a
High Jump
5-4-3-2-1 basis. Five men will
Broad Jump
place.
Three trials will be given in
Medals will be awarded to all the shot put and broad jump.
first place winners and to all
Each man may compete as folmembers of the Winning sprint lows:
relay team.
Two track and one field
The winning Fraternity's name
Two field and one track
will be inscribed on the trophy.
Three field
All contestants must have had
Plus the relay
a doctor's examination. ExamEach fraternity may enter two
inations for baseball, tennis and men in each event.

Bruins' Baseball Schedule -

I

1957

April 6-2:30-Albright ........................................................!... Away
April 10-3: 15-Drexel ................................................................ Away
April 13-2:30-Delaware .......................................................... Home
April 17-3:15-W. Maryland .................................................... Home
April 20-2:30-Johns Hopkins .............................................. Home
April 23-3: 15-Penna. Military College ............................ Home
April 24-3: 15-Haverford ........................................................ Away
April 27-2 :30-Lehigh ................................................................ Away
April 29-3: 15-Lebanon Valley .............................................. Home
May 1-3: 15-Swarthmore ...................................................... Away
May 4-2 :30-Dickinson ............................................................ Away
May 8-3: 15-Haverford .......................................................... Home
May 10-3: 15-Franklin and Marshall .................................. Away
May 11-2:30--Wilkes .................................................................. Away
May 13-3:15-Moravian ............................................................ Home
May 15-3: 15-Drew .... ....... ......................................................... Home
May 18-2:30-Rutgers of South Jersey .............................. Away
~ay 21-3: 15-LaSalle ................................................................ Home
ay 23-3: 15-Elizabethtown .................................................. Home

Bruins' Track Schedule -

1957

!pr~l ~L2:30-Haverford ......................................................
A
26 ~: ~5-Franklin and Marshall ................................

Home
Away
pn
7-Penn Relays ........... ......................... Philadelphia
~ay 1-3: 15-Swarthmore ...................................................... Home
May
30--Albright and Bucknell ................................ Home
ay - :15-P~nna. Milita~y College ................................ Away
M ay 10 & 11-Mlddle AtlantlCs ............ Franklin and Marshall
~~~ ~L~ ~ ~~ ~'h~11nberg .......... ........... ...... ..................... ...... Home
May 25-2:30-Leba~ori·v .. i·ie··· ...... ···· .. ·........ ·.. ·· ........ ···· ...... ·.... Away
____________
a_y=---......................... ::.: ...:.:.. :..: .............. Away_

Pl'\

ir

Sowers High in Free Throw
Recently issued statistics on
small college official basketball,
prepared by the National Collegiate Athletic Bureau, reveal
that Don Sowers, a member of
the Senior Class, finished twentyseventh in the nation among the
free throw percentage leaders.
His percentage was 796.

VOU-LL
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BOTH

On February 25, 1957, the Ur- I team. The Ursinus relay team
sinus mermaids were defeated by of Sally Garside, Kathy Sheffley,
Rogers, and Robbins marked the
West Chester 41-16. In the back final defeat of the meet.
stroke, Merle Syvertsen placed
On March 7, the Ursinus mersecond with Linda Wolf coming maids lost a thriller to Beaver
in third. Jackie Robbins took College 25-22. Ursinus gave Beaver a tough fight, but Beaver
second in the butterfly and third finally emerged the victor in the
in the free style. In the diving closely-fought match. In the
competition, Stevie Nichols was free style Jackie Robbins placed
awarded third place. The relay third. Merle Syvertsen and Linda
team of Tama Williams, Lucy Wolf came in first and third in
the back stroke with the winFaye Syvertsen and Robbins were ning time, 29.0. Linda Wolf also
defeated. The medley team of placed second in the butterfly.
Syvertsen, Wolf, and Faye also Judy Berry captured third place
lost to the strong West Chester for Ursinus in the diving comteam.
petition. Lucy Faye, Syvertsen
The mermaids came back on and Wolf were defeated by BeavFebruary 27 to sneak by Temple er in the medley. Syvertsen,
29-28. In the free style, Lucy Fay Tama Williams, Faye, and Robfinished second with Jackie Rob- bins won the relay in 1 :44.2.
bins third. Merle Syvertsen swam
On March 12, the Ursinus merto a first place in the back stroke maids defeated Penn 33-24.
with the winning time of 29.2. Jackie Robbins and Lucy Faye
IS
Jackie Robbins and Linda Wolf started oft' for Ursinus first and
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ finished first and second in the t hird in the free style. The win- - - _ ._- - - - -- - - - butterfly. The winning time was ning time was 25.5. In the back
30.5. Stevie Nichols placed third stroke, Merle Syvertsen capturin the diving event. The medley ed first place with Linda Wolf
team of Syvertsen, Wolf, and finishin g third. Robbins and
Fay lost a very close race to the Wolf finished first and third in
Favorable prospects for a sea- Temple medley team, but in the the butterfly with the winning
Under the experienced coachrelay, Faye, Syvertsen,Tama Wil- time 30.0. Stevie Nichols finished
ing of Miss Eleanor Snell and son which will equal or better liams,
and
Robbins
nosed
the able organizing of captain last spring's 6-1 record are prev- through in 1 :44.0 to give Ursinus third in the diving competition.
alent
as
the
girls
have
begun
inThe medley team of Syvertsen,
Marge Dawkins the Ursinus girls'
their final win. The relay also
basketball team ended a very tensive practice in preparation clinched the meet for the de- Wolf, and Faye also won for Ursinus in 40.1. The relay team of
successful season by adding two for their opening tennis match termined Ursinus team.
Syvertsen, Williams, Faye, and
more victories to their credit. the last week of this month with
Chestnut Hill defeated the Robbins completed the sweep for
The Belles defeated Temple on a tentative William and Mary Ursinus
team 42-15, Ursinus winning in 1 :46.4.
March 19, 78-48, and Rosemont opponent scheduled for April 25. on Marchswimming
5.
Jackie
Robbins
was
The
squad,
coached
by
Jenetwo days later, 75-30.
third
in
the
free
style
and
the
The Ursinus team won nine pher P. Shillingford, is led by
butterfly.
Merle
Syvertson
fina
nucleus
of
veterans
returning
Of their ten games. Hopes for
Coloring . Pruning
another undefeated season were from last year's varsity. Carol ished third in the back stroke.
In
diving
competition,
Stevie
crushed by the loss to Beaver LeCato, Captain Connie Cross, Nichols captured second place
Cutting. With Lamp
early in the season. The girls Bunny Alexander, Vonnie Gros,
were also victorious over Al- and Rene Rawclif'fe, who will be for Ursinus. Syvertsen, Linda
BEAUTY SALON
bright, 71-34; William and Mary, back in action after last spring's Wolf and Debbie Rogers were upset
by
the
Chestnut
Hill
medley
Daily
9-6; Thurs. 9-9
82-34; Immaculata, 65-29; West incapacitated knee, are joined by
Chester, 36-33; East Stroudsburg, several talented freshmen such
HELEN HILL'S
73-58; Reading, 59-49;
and as Jeanne LeCato, Joanne Scholl,
Sandy
Rinehart,
and
Bev.
KalNOTICE
5th Ave. & Main St.
Gettysburg, 61-23.
Vonnie Gros, outstanding Ur- lenbach in producing what apCollegeville
HU 9·7842
The baseball game between
sinus forward, set the scoring pears to be well-balanced and
Closed Monday
pace with an average of 35.9 powerful Varsity and Junior Ursinus and Albright Colleges,
scheduled
for
Saturday,
has
Varsity
teams.
pOints a game. This exceeds her
Other candidates include the been postponed until a later WANTED: Male Camp Staff
fine record of last year by 5.9
points per game. Vonnie's high- following: Hub Carpenter, Lee date.
needed in Summer Camp for
est scoring game this season was Meitzner, Joyce Gilbert, Anne
underprivileged children, Willow
against East Stroudsburg when Hall, Marty Menchey, Sue Wagner,
Carol
Williamson,
Mary
Lou
Grove,
Pa. Minimum requireshe tallied 53 points.
Special Checking Account.
Freshmen Faye Bardman and Moock, Becky Francis, Gail Snyments, 19 years of age, two years
Protect your valuables In
Sue Wagner completed the of- der, and Sally Lesher. Merle Syof college.
Fully accredited
a Safe Deposit Box.
vertsen
is
manager
for
the
'57
fensive trio. Faye played a fine
Camp,
American
Camping Asseason, averaging 16.5 points per squad.
COLLEGEVILLE
sociation
membership.
For full
game, and Sue came through
NATIONAL
BANK
particulars write the College
with a season's total of 59. Sophomore Carolyn Custer joined the HELP YOUR HEART FUND
Control your cash with a
Settlement Farm - Camp,
416
Varsity ranks late in the season,
Queen St., Philadelphia 47, Pa.
but performed excellently.
HELP YOUR HEART
JEAN'S
DRESS
SHOP
One of the most valuable players this year was the versatile
450 Main - HU 9-9207
Pat Woodbury. Pat, a very fine
Campus Styles
guard, alternated at forward and Pat Woodbury, Irene RawclifIe,
321 MAIN STREET
Jane Dunn, and Sue Harmon
proved a very accurate scorer.
Daily: 11 a.m. to 9 p.m.
The Ursinus defense consist- held their opponents to an averOnly Prescription Drug Store
Sat.: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
ing of Captain Marge Dawkins, age of only 38.6 pOints per game ..
in Town.

I
I

S<f'>RIN~

HE.RE.tfJ

I

Belles Beginning
Belles Complete
Successful Season Tennis Practice

I

College Pharmacy

GO FOR THIS CIGARETTE!

NSTON !Wrote, ~ book. 0Vl

KENNETH B. NACE

.

Complete Automotive Service
5th Ave. & Maln St.
Collegeville. Pa.

or!

Now selling
Shellenberger's Candy.
CREAM PUFFS Wed. & Frl

.. THE BAKERY"
473 Main Street
ColIege v11le

WINSTON

Yarns

TASTES GOOD!

Notions - Cards
COLLEGEVILLE

BEAUTY AND GIFT SHOP
478 Main St.. Collegeville, Pa.
HU 9-6061
Iona C. Schatz

Madore
ISpecialty Cleaners
I

8 HOUR SERVICE
HUxley 9-7549
Where Cleaning is a specialtyNot a sideline.
Priced to Suit your budget.
Wedding and Evening Gowns
expertly cleaned.
FORMAL WEAR FOR HIRE
502 Main St.
Collegeville, Pa.

LIKE A
CIGARETTE
SHOULD!

FRANI{ JONES
Tile Complete
Sporting Goods Store

')

• King-size Winston is the filter brand that's making cigarette history.
College to college, coast to coast, the chorus is the same: "Winston tastes good like a cigarette should!" The rich flavor really comes through to you because
Winston's exclusive filter works so effectively. Try Winston - you'll see!
R • .J. "aVHOLDS ToeACCO co., wINnON.aAL .... N. c.

,91\tOke
WINSTON
~ ~-dna.wiMq
tf2wtciq~1

Tailor Made Jacket,
of all kind•.
228 W. MAIN STREET
NORRISTOWN. PA.
LARRY POWELL,
Campus Representative
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Pa. SCSC to Give
A cOlIDting Exams.

New Ruby Staff

:: CALENDAR ::

trom page 1)
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ors- Marge Stuba, Molly Selp; Week beginning April 8:
AppUcations for positions in
Sports Editors-Rosemarie Puleo, MONDAYthe field of social work must be
The State CivIl Service Com- Bruce MacGregor; Senior Write6 :30-Band reh ., Bomb., east
filed not later than April 17, ac- mission today issued a revised ups-Joan Martin, Bob Gllgor;
music studio
cording to the State Civil Ser- announcement of examinations Proofreader-Adele Schoonmak6:30- WAA, Bomb., student
vice
M eg M
union
eru; lp T
yp ingyers, iLd
n a
Ralph D. Tlve, SCSC Ex - for . accountants, adding field K
Mr.Commission.
6:45-MSGA council meeting,
ecutive Director said positions audItors.
.
.
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·'t i th B'
I Examinations for accountants,
The busmess staff, headed by
class rln., li .
I th fi Id
n
IS e eXls n
e Ul eau
.
. . Ken Grundy and Otts Stantey
7: OO-Chi Alpha, women's day
of Children 's Services Depart- prevlOusly scheduled for penodlC h
h
·t
b
'study
t f W lf
d'
I
administration during this year
as c osen 1 s mem ers. The
reno 0 i e fare, a$n32~af s$a7~~2 have been combined with test~ following are those selected: Ac- 10:30- APE meeting, Freeland,
ets lant~ ng rlom l 4Th 0 'itt
for auditors and will be conduct- tivities-Al Hutchko; Advertiserecep. rm.
a en lance eve
e WI
en ed concurrently in May, July and ments
R ffi .n g; S u b.scr i p- TUESDAYexaminations
for ' these
classes
t.
- J B'll
hI Idul
'11 b h Id
t t t
t
October of this year according lOns- 0 n
er, ConcesslOns- 12 :30- Weekly feature staff,
Wl
e e
a
es
cen ers t R I h D T'
SCS' C d ' t
Charles Reid' Patrons _ Judy
Bomb., rm. 5
thr oughout Pennsylvania on 0 a p
. lve,
Irec
or. Hal,tgen. There'
.
.
Afternoon-I n t er- F ra t ern ity
·
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t
h
The
first
examination
for
audit
are
stIll
openmgs
4 A 1
May.
pp lCan s mus
ave
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track meet
been legal residents of the Com- ors and accountants will be held ~~on e anedara~~~t~s~m~~ran~~;
7 :OO-Chess Club meeting, lib.,
monwealth
for at least
one year statewide
11. Applica.
f acu It y rm.
. to
k'
l' t ·
tions muston beMaysumbitted
not h.
",usmess
s t a ff WI'11 t en t'a ti ve Iy
g
P
P
prplOr,ti rna m d a l I~a Ion.
later than April 24.
hold a meeting this week.
7:00- Pre-Med, S-12
OS1 ons an sa ~nes are as
Photographers for the '58 Ruby 10:30- ZX meeting, Bomb., rec.
~ollows: youth SerVlCes AdminPositions and salaries are: ac- are Merin Studios. The publisher
center
lstrator, $7772 to $9923; youth countant IV, $7407 to $9454; ac- is the Cooke Publishing Com- WEDNESDAYServices Supervisor, Children's countant III, 6090 to $7772; ac- pany
Afternoon-Baseball, Drexel
.
6:30-YM-YWCA commissions,
Services Representative II, youth countant II, $5268 to $6716; acInstitution Supervisor, $6716 to countant I , $4121 to $5268; field
Bomb.
$8580', Children'S Services Repre- auditor V, $7055 to $9011; field
Lantern . . .
00 F
8: - orum
sentative I, youth Institution auditor, IV, $6090 to $7772; field
(Continued from page 2)
8:00-Canterbury
Club, lib.
Consultant, Children's Day Care aud~tor III, $5529 to $7055; field I Battle of Antietam. It must be 10: 30- Beta Sig. meeting, FreeConsultant, $6090 to $7772; Child aud~tor II, $4773 to $6090; field said that the authors managed
land, recep, rm.
Welfare Supervisor, $5007 to aud~tor I, .$4121 to $5268.
.
to give reality, intensity, and THURSDAY$6390; Child Worker, $4329 to
Tlve pomted out that auditor emotion to historical fact.
6:30- All sororities, Bomb.
$5529
tltl
b
dd
d
to
applica
7
·.30-Mel·stersingers, Bomb.,
, -I The Lantern closed on a hope.
es may. e a e
Tive said these classes of posi- tions already on 1?-le fOl. ac- ful note with some worthwhile
east music studio
tions occur, as required, in the countants by makl!lg. wrItten comments on poetry and life-all 10:30- Demas meeting, Freestate office in Harrisburg, in field request to. the COn:'!llsslOn.. . meriting a second glance at least.
land, recep. rm.
offices located in Philadelphia,
Ac~ountmg posltIon~ ~XlSt m Hope for The Lantern lies in the FRIDAYHarrisburg and Pittsburgh, and Harns~urg,. ~nd, to a hmlted ex- fact that this essay, and to a 12 :30- Bible Study, west music
in county Child Welfare offices tent, m CItIes thro~g?out the lesser extent all the ot her writstudio
throughout the State.
commonwealth. POSltlOns for ings show that we have talent
6:30-Movie, S-12
9:00-JUNIOR PROM
Applications and additional in- ~eld auditors exist, as required, and' thought among us. These
formation may be obtained from m th~ Bureau of Employment contributors plus other talent
Applications for Grad. record
the State Civil Service Commis- Secunty, the Department of that might, with a bit of investiand dental apt. exams close.
sion, Reception Desk, First Floor, Labor and Industry, the Depart- gation, be discovered can build SATURDAYHealth and Welfare Building, ment of Revenue, the LIquor The Lantern into a magazine
2:30- Baseball, Delaware, home
Seventh and Forster Streets, Control Board, the Department that would rank with the lead2 :30-Track, Haverford, home
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania, or at of Commerce, the Department of ing college publications. With SUNDAYany of the following offices: Forests an~ Waters, the Depart- this issue it has shown itself to
6 :OO-Vespers, Bomb., Chapel
Bureau of Employment Security; ment of Highway~, and the pe- I be worthwhile-an asset to Ur9:00-YM-YWCA cabinet
P('nnsylvania State Employment partment of Publlc InstructlOn. sinus
• • •
Service; Liquor Control Board
Examinations will be adminis.
Week beginning April 15:
and State Stores.
tered at Allentown, Altoona,
MONDAYI
Clearfield,
DuBOis,
Erie,
HarrisApplications
may
be
obtained
Petitions
for
MSGA
elections
to
DRIVE CAREFULLYcirculate
burg, Johnstown, Philadelphia, from the State Civil Service
The life you save may be
Pittsburgh, Scranton, Wilkes- CommiSSion, Box 569, HarriS- I 5:00-Weekly news staff,
your own!
Barre and Williamsport.
burg, Pennsylvania.
Bomb., rm. 2
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LAND CAMERA

Yes, try L&M in the new Crush-proof Box.
Try the handy L&M Pack" " " then finish the
limerick about the pack that suits you best!

•
t

Fly around the world this summer!

:& \

The adventure of a Lifetime ... is waiting for You!
Travel the route of Jules Verne's fabulous
hero to the most romantic places in the
world. London! Paris ... Rome " , Istanbul
... Calcutta ... Hong K ong ... Tokyo!
T his could be y our summer vacation ...
79 days of enchantment with all expenses
paid. And all you have to do is write one
simple line of English!
Just fini sh the limerick about the pack
that suits you best . , , t he Crush-proof
L&M Box or the H andy L&M Pack, See
simple rules in box below ... and send in
your entry TODAY!
~
EASV CONTEST RULES

:

~

. ,

I='LTI!AS
1.'00

.

·NEW CRUSH .PROOF ·L, Msax
.

Five Members of U.c. Band
Attend Annual Fe tival
Five members of the Ursinus
Band, Wayne Kressley, Samuel
Fogal, Annabel Evans, and Liz
Wheeler, were selected by a state
music educators, committee to
partiCipate in the tenth annual
P
C II i te B d F ti I
enna. 0 eg a
an
es va
held at Indiana State Teacher's
College on March 28-30.
Mark H. Hindsley, Band Director at University of Dlinois, was
the guest conductor for the 135
piece concert band.
Ursinus had one of the largest
represen t a t·lons 0 f a II th e smaIIer
colleges attended the festival.
Other schools represented were
P enn Sta t e U ., U. 0 f P ., an d
Lehigh.

Mental Health Wk.
Apr. 28 thru May 4
Percy C. Madeira, Jr., presldent of the Mental Health Association of Southeastern Pennsylvania and chairman of the
executive committee of Trades'B k
d T
t C
'11
men s an an
rus
0., WI
be general chairman for Mental
Health Week activities in this
area.
The announcement was made
March 25 by Richard C. Hunter,
executive director of the association.
Menta I Health We ek , sc h e duled
for April 28 through May 4,
will be conducted nationally for
th e mn
. th s t ralg
. ht year.
In Philadelphia, Chester, Delaware and Montgomery Counties,
the event will be sponsored by
the Southeastern Pennsylvania
Association.
Mr. Madeira will coordinate
activities with suburban leaders
h
'11
C
t
h I
w
0 WI
serve as oun y c a r men.
They include M. Wesley Detwiler, of Norristown, for Montgomery County; Evan Randolph,
of Radnor, for Delaware County;
and William L. Hires, of Gladwyne, with Mrs. John C. Garner, of Wayne, for Chester Coun ty.
An
intensive
educational
campaign will be conducted t o
acquaint the public with facts
about mental illness. Special em phasis will be placed this year
on rehabilitation of mental patients.
Slogan for the 1957 campaign
is: "The Mentally III Can Come
Back-Help Them."
Programs will be conducted
throughout the week in mental
hospitals, s c h 0 0 1 s, clinics,
church es a nd other organizations
to point up t h e importance of
proper facilities care and treatment for the m'entally ill.
Attention also will be focused
on better mental health for t h e
community- at-large.
Libr aries
will exhibit appropriate literat ure dealing with the problem.
Film presentations will be given
and group discussions will be
held in every community.
The Mental Health Association
of Southeastern Pennsylvania is
an organized citizens' movement
designed to improve conditions
for the mentally ill and to promote sound mental health in t he
community.
It is supported principally by
the United Fund in this a rea,
and is an affiliate of Pennsylvania Mental Health, Inc. and
the National Association for
Mental Health.
- - - - - -.- -
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Fairy Tale . . .
(Continued from page 2)

town square and protested these
measures a number of times, decided that this method would
not bring any change in the
benevolent government of their
tiny realm and no longer made
any attempts to protest. The unrest continued, however, and one
beautiful spring
a group
of
capricious
Hungsday,
was
charged
disobecUence. Now this was not
the first case of disobedience on
th
t f th H i d
e par 0
e ung peop e, an
the King apd his advisors decided that something stricter than
usual would have to be done. The
people's council was called upon
to look into the facts, and after
due ~elib~ration the people's
coun,cil d~c~d~d that the defendants actIVitIes should be curtailed. Some of the ~ubjects were
unhappy about thlS settlement
and. made known t~eir .dissatis!actlOn. After I?okmg mto the
~ue .and all of lts.possible ramlflcatlOns, the adVlSors set up a
different punishment. But still
some of the subjects were dissatisfied because they believed
that the little group of disobedien t Hungs snould not be overly
punished either.
All the subjects in Hungoslol
vakja heard about this issue, and
all over the quaint villages of
the realm, little cliques of Hungs
discussed the problem. The women talked about it in the morning as they h ung their wash an d
scrubbed their win dows. The
men mulled over the question as
they sat on their porches late in
the afternooI1, quietly drinking
or smOking. The children heard
srtatches of the adults' conversations and talked about it too
in their small childish way. Since
communiciations throughout the
sovereignty 0 f Hungroslovakia
were as quaint as the colorful,
picturesque hamlets and show
p I ace s of Hungroslovakia,
all. sorts of opinions and ~ewpomts were utt~red. The eplSo~e
snowballed untIl every Hung l?
every. corner .of Hungoslovakia
had hlS ow.n VIew of t?~ story as
well. as. hIS own opmlOns and
casttgatlOns.
The fr~its ~f the countryside
turned npe wl~h t h e ~dvent ?f
summer, the llttle n ver st ill
:fiowe~ peaceful ~y along, and
the h Igh mo~ntams still guar ded
Hungoslovak~ a, but t he Hungs
themselves dId not live pea ce.fulIy ever after. The hurt feel m gs
a nd wounds on t h e part of the
Hung citizen ry were not soon
healed, and the subjects were
sorrowful for m any years aft er
because they thought of all th e
earlier
unsuccessful protests;
and some continued to beleive
that an earlier amelioration of
t h e country's legal code and systern would have prevented a ll
.
t h eir unhappiness.
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New Scholarship .. "
(Cuntinued from page 1)

the Philadelphia area is asked t o
inform sophomore students of
the scholarship and requirements, and to receive written
requests for consideration of
those interested. The College will
then choose the male sophomore
who most fully meets these requirements and will forward a
transcript of the a pplicant t ogether with a brief a utobiographical sketch and phot ograph. These ca ndidates from
each college m ay t h en be interviewed by the Scholarship Comm ittee of th e s t . Andrew's Society a nd the fin al choice will be
made on t he basis of merit .
All n ominations from the colleges must be in t he hands of
the Scholarship Committee by
May 1 1957.
'
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Expert sUe Repair Serviee.
Lots of mUeace left in your old

shoes-have them repaired at

.

ttl l l
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Said a popular B.M.O.C.: Said a Phi Beta Kappa
named Jack:
"The New Crush-proof Box
"I go for the L&M Pack!
is for me!
It's so handy to tote,
It closes so tight,
In my shirt or my coat,
Keeps my L&M's right,

"

~------------------------.

NEXT 50
PRIZES

019j7. Uggett & Myers Tobacco Co . - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Get Full, Exciting Flavor
Plus the Pure White Miracle Tip

L· Md
IVe

Schrader's
Atlantic Station
469 Main St.

CoUe&,eville, Pa.

smoke T~M
0 emmodemJJ

America's fastest-growing Cigarette

LarS SHtE WAIII SIIOP
Main Street
Collegeville
Also a line of NEW SHOES
COMPLIMENTS
OF

COLLEGE CUT RATE
5th Ave. "

SATURDAY, APRIL 13
GUY LOMBARDO
and His Royal Canadians

1.

Finish the limer ick about whichever
L&M pack suits you best.
your last line with kthe wrap~er
Tr ".p around the 2. Send
or box from the L&M pac you pre.er
world In 79 days
(a facsimile will do) .. , along with your
name and address, to L&M, P. O. Box
• 1635, New York 46, N. Y.
3. Contest restrictbeed to cOllkeged studeI ntts.
Entries must
postmar e no a er
than midnight, April 30, 1957.
Polaroid "Highlander" 4 Entries will be judged on literary exLand cameras
• pression, origin'ality, sincerity and aptness of thought. Decision of our judges
(Contest void wherever illegal) is final. Winners will be notified by mail.

FIRST PRIZE

PRIZES

•

PICK THE PACK
THAT SUITS YOU BEST

...

MONDAY, APRIL 8, 1957

THE UR SINUS WEEKLY

SPECK'S
Pipin' Hot
Sandwiches
SOFf ICE CREAM
COLD DRINKS
MILK SHAKES

Rt.422
Limerick, Pa.

Main St.

Paul N. Lutz,
Manager,

NEED A HAllfCUT
Se e . . .

Claude, Claude Jr.
or Ed
at 313 Main Stl'eet
CLAUDE MOYER, Prop.

